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Career Tip: Keep The Peace And Follow The Career Tip: Keep The Peace And Follow The 
LawLaw

Those born in the year of the rabbit will be facing a life cycle in

which there are unlucky stars galore and no lucky ones to balance

them out. You’ll face lots of obstacles at work, so always think every

move  over  carefully  before  making  a  decision.  The  unlucky

“Funeral’s  Door”  star  signals  backstabbers  and  unnecessary

conflicts at work, so do your best to the keep the peace and stay

away  from  the  traitorous  ones  lest  they  affect  your  career.  The

unlucky  star  “Gaol  House”  in  your  life  cycle  signifies  court

appearances, so always abide by the law.

In addition, the “Earthly Conflict” star is a warning to keep a

low profile and be infinitely patient when it comes to obstacles at

work. Those born in the year of the monkey and, to a lesser degree,

those born in the year of the dog are your good-luck charms when

it comes to your career. Collaborations with such people are likely

to lead to success in your work life. Careers involving the elements

fire and metal will be the most beneficial to you.

Finance Tip: You’ll Spend A Lot This Year. Be Finance Tip: You’ll Spend A Lot This Year. Be 
Careful When Signing ContractsCareful When Signing Contracts

Your finance luck isn’t too impressive this year. There will be

lots of occasions that require spending, so be very cautious when

managing your funds. This is not a good year to purchase property,

and always think it over very carefully before signing any contracts.

Don’t  expect  any  side  ventures  to  yield  results  this  year,  and

dabbling in too much of those may lead to debt. Do not borrow

funds from others this year, as this will only lead to further trouble

in the future.

Health Tip: Plagued By Small Illnesses. Be Health Tip: Plagued By Small Illnesses. Be 
Vigilant When It Comes To SafetyVigilant When It Comes To Safety

Your  health  fortune  isn’t  looking  too  good  this  year.  If  you

don’t watch your personal hygiene, you may be plagued by small

illnesses or even end up in the operation room. Take good care of

your kidneys and lungs, and don’t hesitate to see a doctor if issues

arise. The unlucky “Disastrous Threat” star is in your life cycle right

now, symbolizing possible incidents that may end bloodily,  so be

extra vigilant when outside. Make sure your food is clean before
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eating in spring, and be careful not to fall from high places in the

autumn.

Relationship Tip: You’ll Have ARelationship Tip: You’ll Have A
Moody Disposition And No RealMoody Disposition And No Real
Developments In LoveDevelopments In Love

As your luck is overall low this year, your mood

will also be influenced, which in turn affects your social

and love life.  Try to cheer up amid all  the worries.

Perhaps talk to someone you trust and you may feel

better. When it comes to your love life, while there

may  be  potential  candidates,  it’s  unlikely  that

anything will come out of it.

Rabbit: Joy-bringer ElephantRabbit: Joy-bringer Elephant
The  elephant  is  a  majestic  yet  gentle

being, and thus revered by Buddhists. This ornament shows a pair

of  elephants,  one extending its  nose to  the sky,  one sucking up

water,  symbolizing a harmony with both the Heavens and earth.

The Buddhist symbol “卍”, representing a new beginning without

disasters,  is  written  on  the  elephant  bodies,  making  this  an

auspicious charm to own.

Those born in the year of the rabbit will  have an especially

unlucky year full  of  obstacles.  Stay calm and flexible,  and always

think every decision over. Your health won’t be too good, and

you must also look out for your own safety. Place this

“Joy-bringer  Elephant”  ornament  in  the

northwest  of  your  quarters,  and it  will  bring

you a year of good fortune.
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